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THE REACON. THURSDAY, MARCHI4,19Î5C '
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Fremont McNfeill, at j where many tpends ofjhe bride and S 
Chocolate Cove. His many.frienda were @
delighted to meet him and give him a good mphes of the community _ -

watch which he prizes very highly. Mr. Mias Susie Mathews, of Lubec, is the 
McNeill returns to-day to St John. guest of Mrs. J. W. Mathews.

Miss Doris Seelye, of Lubec, Is visiting 
relatives here.

Mrs. Ernest Enos, of St John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Warren Brown.

Messrs. Bowman, Shirts, Williams, Addy. 
and Johnson, commerçai mm, were at 
the " Willows ” during the week.

4 v 1.00 TRAVELMr. Thos. G. Calder, 
“ Melvin Eaton,
“ Henry Green,
“ WilUe Calder,
“ Jas. R. Felix,

35Mr. Linden Parker,
•* Clint Stuart 
“ Geo. E. Richardson, 

Mrs. Frank Ameson,
“ Dan Richardson,
“ Clarence Cline 
“ Hattie Richardson,
“ Fred. Richardson 
" Horace Richardson,
“ Max Lambert 
" Bob Small,
“ Tom Johnson;
“ Gertie Richardson,
“ Percy Richardson,
“ Gusty Richardson, 

Miss Dora Lord,
“ Ruth Clark,

Loyal Women,
Loyal Daughter^
Junior Loyal Daughter's, 
Mr. Jas. L. Stuart 
“ Wm. Hooper,

Harvey Leonard,
C. A. Adams,
John Lord,
Clinton Lord,
Emery A. Lambert, 
Jas. Haddon, 
Mariner Barker,
L. Trecartin,
Temple Lambert 
Harry Simpson, 
Chas. Lord,
Chas. Carr,
Fred Lord,
Alfred Lord,

“ Austin Parker,
“ Henry L. Stuart,

Dr. Murray,
Mrs. John R. Lord,

“ Liscomb Hartford,
“ Geo. I. Stuart 

I. G. Shaw.
“ Murray Leonard,
“ Eliza Simpson,
" Frank Pendleton,

■ “ Gold Smith, _ *
" Thos. Barker,*
“ Frank McLaughlin, 
" Seward Parker,
“ Wm. Searls,
“ Harold Grew,

Miss Geneva Stuart,
“ Daisy Stuart,

.50„ . . c._ wi(f Tones, imported into Canada during the calendar
well-known Ode by S r William Jones, December 31,1912,1913 and
which is founded upon it re8p^ively?

" What constitutes a State? What was the amount of duty col-
Not high-raised hattlement or laboured mound,. . h e j vears ?

Thick wall or moated gate ; lected on same in each of said years !
Not cities proud with spires and turret» crowned ; 3 At what ports in Canada was said

Not bays and broad armed ports, jd entered and what was the amount
Where laughing at the stonn.nct1 navies ride ; collected at each of such ports ?
W^^.r5Œfw»um,,o M^J.D.Reio: Squid is not separate- 

pride ; ly enumerated in the customs classification
No : men. high-minded men 0j imports, and therefore no information

as to the value of imports, duly collected 
thereon or ports of entry is available from 
the statistical records.

.50 .50.75 .25.50 1.00[o’ .25 r1.00

ÉdÜÉS
• Total 129.55

Kathleen F. O’Halloran
Sec. Red Cross Society, Lord’s Cove.

I.50
1.00

.50
LE0NARDV1LLE.25

MR. BINYON’S WAR POEMS .25 March 1.DEER ISLAND.50
Miss Nina Camick of Eastport is visiing 

her cousin, Miss Lillian Doughty.
Mrs. Roscoe Poland is in Fairhaven 

visiting friends.
Miss Emma Araesen of Richardson was 

the guest of Miss Nellie Johnson on Sat- 
urday last.

Miss Lettie Doughty visited her aunt, 
Mrs. F. S. Varney of Eastport, during the 
week.

Mrs. Winslow Richardson and daughter, 
to St. Andrews on

.25<4f the March 1.
The Winnowing-Fan : Poems

Great War. By Lawrence Binyon. 
London : Elkin Mathews. Is.

A MONG the benefits which the future 
I\ will be able to set off against a vast 
^ calamity one, possibly, will be a 

moreStçpassioned and more manful poetry 
than Great Britain was producing before 
the war. Six months ago there was plenty 
of poetry, but not much of It seemed the 
fruit of profound emotion and passionate 
exaltation. It may seem strange, at the 
moment, that by a monstrous brutality 
spirits should be-finely touched and to 
fine issues; yet it has proved true of war 
in the past, and may prove true in the 
near futûre.

On the poetry of Mr. Binyon, for one, 
the war appears to have already had an 
enriching effect He has always shown a 
graceful and sometimes a stately fancy, a 
dignified temper, and a high poetic purity. 
He has never before written with so much 
passion and so large an utterance as in 
these twelve poems on various aspects of 
the war. Invective was not in Mr. 
Binyon’s poetical field ; now he can write 
thus of those who burned Lôuvain : 
Abortions of their blind hyena-creed,
Who for ‘-protection” of their battle-host 
Against die unarmed of them- they had made to 

bleed.
Whose hearts they had tortured to the uttermost.

t
Without a cause, past pardon, fired and tore 
The towers of fame and beauty, while they shot 
And butchered the defenceless in the door.
But History shall hang them high, to rot

..50 The schooner “Page” is novij on the 
route" from St John, while the steamer 
"Connors Bros.” is being overhauled for 
her summer service.

The Deer Island Band intend giving an 
entertainment at Lord’s Cove on the 9th

.50
1.00These constitute a State. "

This is indeed the locus classicus in English 
literature which replies to Mr. Courtney's 
question, "What constitutes the greatness 
of a State ? ” I cannot claim priority for 
it over what Bishop Berkeley may have
written, but for Thucydides I do.—I am, j cution of their industry in steam or beam

trawlers entitled to the fishing bounty in

.50 :
1.15 NORTH HEAD Direct Short Route • 't2.59TRAWLERS AND FISHING BOUNTY. March Ls&üÈssm

Scovil. *
Mr. Frank Stanley, who enlisted 

cently, spent Sunday with his parents.
The Ladies’ Aid of tim ~ 

gave a pie social St the ___
Seared
used towards improvements tn the church.

day to go skating on the Ohio.
The "Mizpah" is here with a, load of 

apples and wood.
The schooner “Morse,” from White

head, is also in, laden with coal and 
potatoes.

Mrs. Dan Thomas’s young brother, Mr! 
Dalzell, from St John, is making her a 
visit

mrr1.421 fMr. A. W. Chisholm :
•1. Are fishermen engaged in the prose-

:'1.00 Maritime ProvincesThe prospect of getting wood and weir 
stuff out of the woods is not bright as 
there is literally no snow to haul on, and 
the mild weather of last week has about 
eaten out the bottom ice, which was very 
firm.

Hay costs, delivered here from St. John, 
twenty-three dollars; corn, two dollars a 
bag; feed, one dollar and seventy-five a 
bag; butter, from thirty-two to thirty-five 
cents per pound; eggs, twenty-five cents March 1.
per dozen; oats, eighty-five cents per Arthur Ellingwood of Lubec, Me.,
bushel; dry spruce wood, four dollars and ^ {riends here on Wednesday.

da^'with her°grandfathèr,Mr.^eifseelye! 

two dollars per barrel in Eastport. They at Letite.
are considered a luscious bivalve, and are Mrs. E. Savage spent the week-end with 
only found in a few localities. These relatives at Welshpool, 
were taken back of Campobello. Friends of Mrs. Arthur W. Newman

will be glad to hear she is improving in 
health, though slowly.

. Mrs. John C. Brown returned on Friday 
from a visit with her father at North Road.

Mr. Cecil Jones, of Welshpool, called on 
friends here on Saturday.

Mr Fred P. Taylor returned to his 
home m Brooklyn, N. Y., on Thursday, 
after spending five months with his aunt, 
Mrs. Joseph Boyd.

The fisherman here are making good 
wages dredging scallops.

Vernon Parker, of Wilson’s Beach, and 
Miss Kate Miller, of Lubec, Me., were 
united in marriage by the Rev. Mr. Tobin 
at Welshpool rectory on Saturday, Feb. 
27. A reception was held at the home of 
the groom’s parents on Saturday evening,

wd1.00
.50 TO
.25W.T. Mallbson.

Great Tew, Oxon. —The Spectator, Feb. 6.1 Canada ?
Sir, &c., Ida, were passengers 

Stmr. Viking on Saturday last.
Mrs. Daniel Wilson is in Eastport visit

ing relatives.

Montreal and Westre- Told you 
Because

.25

.502. Are steam or beam trawlers paid a 
fishing bounty?

3. Did beam or steam trawlers, or fish
ermen engaged on such vessels, ever re-

February 16. I ceive fishing bounty in Canada? If so, in
Mr. Sinclair : A large number of offi-1 what years ? 

cers were appointed in October as inspect
ors of pickled fish and fish canneries.

(Daily Except’Sunday)1.00
FISHY!

[Extracts from Hansard]
1.00

Lv HALIFAX, - 8.00 a.m. 
Lv. ST.JOHN, - 5.45 p.m.

Fast Express Trains
between

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT .-.CHICAGO

What do 
Or to loo|

2Bd
Many a I 
With win

.75
1.00 WILSON’S BEACH, .25

.50

.50
longer entitled .254. If trawlers are no 

to fishing bounty, when was the bounty 
Mr. Hazbn : The administration of withdrawn by thjs Government? 

that Act was handed over to us by the | Mr Hazen .
Agriculture Department and we re
appointed the officers, but it entailed no 
extra salaries.

Mr. A. K. MacLean ; Would it not be

.25

.25

.20
Pockety. 

- It isn’t tl 
Do what

1.00
1.001. No. <*

2. ,No.
3. Yes ; in 1909.
4. No bounty has been paid to such

better to appoint competent men and pay | trawlers by the present Government, 
them? ■

Mr. Hazfn : Perhaps it would.
Civil Government—Department of Naval Ser

vice, $220.600.
Mr. Sinclair : Many persons

/.25
1.00
1.00

Electric lighted deeper». Compartment Cm.25 LORD’S COVE To chei 
Some c 
Others

.50

.50 «.J. HOWARD, ».r.A,Cf.R„ ST.JOHN, H.B.March 1. MINIATURE ALMANACiWHY SUFFRAGE SPREADS Miss Ina Stuart, who has been working 
at Eastport, has returned to her home.

Miss Rhoda Stickney was an over-Sun
day guest of Mrs. Liscomb Hartford.

Mr. Seward Parker accompanied his 
son, Austin, to St. Stephen on Thursday 
last, to receive medical treatment 

Miss Flora Barker and Miss Annie 
Parker visited the woodland of Mr. Sam
uel Butler, where Mr. Seward and Austin 
Parker now are engaged cutting wood. 
They took dinner at Mr. Butler’s camp, 
where a very enjoyable day was spent 

A number of our young men visited 
Chocolate Cove Saturday evening,.where a 
party was held in Mossrose Hall. They 
arrived home in the small hours of the 
morning, all voting the time a grand suc-

.25
“Woundei 
Your job 
Doing y« 

Some mu 
(There's 
And tiie <| 
Thought

PHASES OF THE MOONy .26The spread of woman suffrage from 
State to State is one'of the strongest prac- 

rather surprised when the Fisheries De-1 ^ i„ its favor. It has been
pertinent was transferred to the Naval r yery hard thing for the opponents of 
Service Department In August last when rights t0 explain. They have now

declared everybody was looking deyiged an explanation that is ingenious, 
with a good deal of interest to see what I ^ plausible They claim that it 

Naval Department was doing to keeP|duet0 Mormonism ! A prominent anti- 
the flag flying and to protect the coasts of guffragigt said in an address at Buffalo the 
Canada, And to my astonishment on the j day. .. jbe on;y suffrage State
4th of August I received a very pretty whefe there ,s not a tremendous mormon 
little book, entitled ” Fish and Howto jnfluence is Kansas. ”
Cook It,” issued by the Department of sij[States have granted the full ballot 
Naval Service. I have no criticism at al ^ women during the past four years. Of 
to make of this book ; it is a beautiful Kansas gave suffrage by far the
little book with pictures of very nice fish w gt majority. indeed, the majority in
and containing little stories that are no Kangag wag about as large as those of
doubt useful to the housewives of the ^ ^ other gtates put together. This 
country. For example, it tells us ; doça not look as if Mormonism were a

In buying fresh fish, see that the eyes are bright d> f actor in carrying suffrage amend-
and prominent, and that the fish is firm and not 
flabby.

That is very good advice. On page 39 ,
it refers Le the way to cook a herring, and | in Kansas to the fact that the State had

had municipal woman suffrage for 25
Have a dean frying-pan quite hot and place I years. The men liked the sample, and 

herring in it with the skin next the pan and fry I wanted more of the goods. If this explan- 
them for five minutes and then turn them and fry | ab(]n does not suit the opponents, they 
the other side.

.25were
MARCH

Full Mooj, 1st.........
Last Quarter, 8th .. 
New Moon, 15th... 
First Quarter, 23rd. 
Full Moon, 31st ...

.25 ■v fe. JV.50 .. 2h. 33m. p.m. 
.. 8b. 28m-,ajn. 
.. 3b. 42py.m. 
.. 6h- 48hl a-m. 
., lh. 38m. a-m.

.25

.50
CHANGE OF TIME 

Grand Manan S. S. Service
1914—Fall and Winter Season—1915 

GRAND MANAN ROUTE

.50“ Hilda Hewitt,
“ Kathleen O’Halloran,
“ Margaret Lord,
“ Rhoda Stickney,
“ Medie Morang,

Mrs. Aaron Lord,
Güy Pendleton,
Ernie Butler,
Ray Lambert,
Archer V. Lambert,
Oliver Adams,
Carrol Gardiner,
Thos. Mitchell,
Murchie Leeman,
Hannah Leeman,
Frank Leeman,
Dan Lambert,
Clint Pendleton,
Simeon Lambert,
Lizzie Brown,
Tewksbury Stuart,
Katie Pendleton,
Laura Stuart, 
trover Lord,
F. M. Holmes,
J. E. Stanley,
Sargent Stuart,
Chas. Holmes,
Edward Cammic,
Jas. A. Stuart,

“ S. D. Pendleton.
44 Wesley Lambert,
“ Chas. A. Stuart,
“ Lymond Chambers,
44 Jas. Ward,
“ Jas. Ward.
“ Tom Ward,
“ Harry Ward,
“ Thos. Herson,
“ Bugbee Morang,

Mr; Jas. B. Cline,
“ Thos. S. Smith,
“ M. Lambert,

I 44 Sam Butler,
44 Percy Pendleton,
“ Guy Pendleton,
“ and Mrs. A. C. Lambert, 
“ C. A. Lambert,
“ Warren A Lambert,
“ Harry Lambert,
“ Tom Lord,

I 44 Archford Greenlaw,
I “ Thos. Mitchell,
I “ John S. Adams,

“ Thos. Mitchell,
I “ Cecil Stuart,
I “ Horace Fountain,
I “ Geo. B. Stuart,
I 44 Geo. B. Stuart,
I “ Claudie Stuart,
I “ C. A Brown,
I “ Walter Stuart,

44 Aver Stuart,
“ Matthew Mitchell,
“ Clifford Pendleton.
44 and Mrs. Geo, Gowan,
44 T. Edgar Stuart,
44 Meriell Stuart,
44 Wm. H. Lambert,
44 Geo. S. Stuart,
44 Hazen L. Stuart,
44 Geo. English, Jr.,
44 Howard Lambert,
44 Geo. A. Lambert,
44 Wallace Lambert,
44 Frank L. Lambert,
44 Thos. Herson,
44 Ed. Morang,
44 Vernon Calder,

war was .50
is .25

.50ourUnburied, in the face of times unborn.
Mankind’s abomination and last scorn.

But it is not for invective that we look 
to our poets in these days. All men can 
utter in their own inarticulate way the 
indignation to which poets give form and 
wing. Other emotions our poets must 
reveal to us, and, in revealing, create. 
He that is proud of his country will be 
prouder yet after reading :

The cares we hugged drop out of vision,
Our hearts with deeper thoughts dilate,

' We step from days of sour division 
Into the grandeur of our fate.
For us the glorious dead have striven.
They battled that we might be free.
We to their living cause are given ;
We arin for men that areto be.
Among the nations nobliest chartered, 
England recalls her heritage.
In her is that which is not bartered,
Which force can neither quell nor cage.

.10 The chan 
But—a B

.50

.50
.50 Mporokoso, N..25 HAWK BICYCLES.25

Afew Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, includ

$22.50 
“/TREE 1915 Catalogue,

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m.Jor St. John, via Eastport and 
Campobello.
. Returning, ledve Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 

John, Wednesday at 730 a. m, for Grand 
Manan via Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand-Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen via Campbellton, East- 
port, and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen at 7.30 a. 
m., Fridays, for Grand Manan via St 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello. 

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30

.25 DON ALFONSO’!cess.
The community was saddened on Fri

day last to hear of the sudden death of 
Mrs. Wallace Lambert’s baby, IVesley 
Leonard, aged one year and seve»rinonths. 
The parents have the sympathy of the 
entire community in their bereavement.

.25
.50

4 Thu 7:07 6:13 1:02 1:30 7:41 8:01
5 Fri
6 Sat
7 Sun 7:02 6:17 3:31 4:03 10:09 1033
8 Mon 7:00 6:19 439 5:07 1L07 1137
9 Tue' 6:58 630 534 6:19 0:13 12:18

10 Wed 6:56 631 6:46 733 0:46 136

-K TOW in the old! 

IXI there was a 
-L ' who lived il 

name was Don Aik* 
known, in a way I 
sailormen, as Hell’d 
Hatch, by reason d 
there. They've agd 
they show to folk, d 

ron of’pitch, ft bin 
earth, all black and 
slimy workings, all a 
coiled inside. Artd j 
—talk of brimstone 
tie-ship gone derej 
place is like.

Now by reason o| 
folk of those parti 
mostly, Dagoes and 
nothing but just sid 
turn out of a mornid 
low paper and soma 
rolls what they calls 
them in their «ars 11 
day’s work, that isJ 

cigarellers. Well, l 
and they smokes—I 
them-and they pul 
—red roses and had 
pass their time.

Now this Don AIM 
he was ; for they’ve 
parts. If you put sd 
paint-work—and tH 
giving you that d 
you was using turpd 
he was a terror at j 
the sort of Dago-boj

Now Alfonso’s d 
and he was her onlj

Now one time, uj 
in tiie pulperia (tie 
shop), he was a-bl 
the same as you or]

.25

.30 7:05 6:14 1:54 2:14 837 8:46 
7:03 6:16 2:40 3:05 9:16 936.25

1.99
«wF/F*8 Sundries,

buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

.50

.50
.25 LAMBERTVILLEments.

Suffragists lay the size of the majority
T. W. BOYD A SON.

27 Notre Dame St West. MentreaL
.25
.50 March 1.
.50 Mrs. Frank Fountain, of Chocolate Cove, 

visited her son Horace on Monday last 
Miss Hilda Black and Miss Lucy Calder, 

who spent the week here with friends, 
returned to their homes at Fairhaven on 
Saturday.

Miss Mildred Butler is visiting friends 
at Fairhaven this week.

a. m. for St Andrews.
Returning same day, leave St. Andrews 

at 130 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time
L, G. GUPTILL, Manager

.50 Atlantic Standard Timeit says: .30
.50 above are forThe Tide Tables given 

the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W. L.W.

.10
.30
.50find another ; but manifestly, inmust

We are proud of the women of Great I have no doubt that is all right; at a111 this case, the Mormon theory will not 
Britain, of the wives and mothers of all events jt looks to me to be all right and 1 
who are fighting, or have fought on tbjnk it would work out all right in prac-

1.00
1.00

MAMDHE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.Incidentally, the assertion that there is 
either side; in his poem, "To Women,” I tjce Then at page 58 of this nice ^tle | a tremendous Mormon influence in all the 
Mr. Binyon gives more than a voice to | j^k j find a dissertation on smelts. It | suffrage States except Kansas is a gross 
our pride. We are proud of our soldiers, 
and we call them "wonderful” or "splen-

.50 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lambert, of Richard
son, visited Mrs. A. C. Lambert on Sun
day.

.25

.50 Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
30 min. 
11 min.

.26 Steamer Connors Brothers has been taken 
off the route for inspection.

Until further notice the auxiliary schrs. 
“Page” and “Happy Home” will perform 
the service in place of the Connors Bros.

Leave St John, ,N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co,, on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bày or Letete, Deer Island," Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT-Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., Sl John, N. B.
’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

Mrs. J. Grant Wilson, of Leonardville, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. C. Lambert, 
this week.

Seal. Cove, 
Fish^Head, 
Welshpool, Campo., 
Eastport, Me., 
L’Etang Harbor, , 
Lepreau Bay,

2.00
exeggeration. In many ôf them the Mor
mon vote is very small.

There was not a Mormon in the Illinois

.50 JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

say? :
The only way to cook smelts is to fry them.

did”; in. a poem that is technically as I must never be said again-that the 
interesting as it is fine in spirit Mr. Naval Department has not made up its I Legislature which passed the woman suf- 
Bfliyon searches our deepest hearts with | min(j on some questions for here is a | frage bill, nor in the Territoral Legislature 
our own pride : •
They shaM not grow old, as we that are left grow j positive statement that the only way t° I by a unanimous vote.

cook smelts is to fry them, although it I Moreover, the tendency of woman suf- 
does add, that they are sometimes baked. I frage t0 spread is conspicious not only in 
Then it sa.ys, also dealing with smelts: I the United States, but also in Europe,

„ _ , , . Open them at the gills and draw each smelt I . Mormons are few, and in Australia,ThW4T n0t hCÜSSrvSTÆce » J where there are none. The Par,laments

They sit no more at familiar tables of home ; 1 . 1 I of Finland, Norway and Iceland have pass-
They have no lot in our labour of the day-time : There are quite a number o I ^ woman suffrage bills, one after another.
They Sleep beyond England's foam. I and useful details in this book, but what ^ ^ New Zealand granted it
But where our desires are and our hopes profound, I struck me was that at a mew en I first, and then the six States of Australia
Felt as* well-spring that is hidden from sight, country was at war with one of the great-1 . aftpr another in steadvTo the innermost heart of their own land they are I naval powers in the world, the circula-1 follow g

known tion Gf this book was the only thing 11 procession.
As the Stars are known to the Night ; I ^ find ^ was being done by our Woman suffrage spreads on its merits.

Naval Department. ,1 wondered how the No other explanation will =*rve.-A. S. B. 
Naval Department had anything to do I m Woman s Journal. Feb. 20. 

process whi^jh it I 
should appertain to I

6 min. 8 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

.25
Mrs. Hannah Leeman visited her grand

daughter, Mrs. Horace Fountain, on Mon
day.

.50

.10
1.50

Mr. Cecil Stuart, who has spent the 
last three months at his home here on 
sick-leave, left by Thursday’s boat for his 
work at Lowell, Mass.

.25' ?
question on which it makes the most j of Alaska, which gave woman the ballot .44

.25

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS..90old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 
At the going down of the sun and in the morning 
We will remember them.

1.00
5.00 CUMMINGS' COVE CUSTOMS2.00 WEDDING INVITATIONS, 

DANCE PROGRAMMES 

VISITING CARDS AND ALL 

KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 

LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

March 1.
Herbert Fountain who, with his family, 

have been spending the winter months at 
Southampton, York Co., is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Elsmore Fountain, for a few 
days.

Mrs. Chas. Humphrey of Mohannes is 
a guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Fountain.

Dr. Gove of Lord’s Cove made a pro
fessional call to our neighborhood on Fri
day last.

Roy Cummings, who has been employed 
for some weeks past at St Andrews, re
turned home on Saturday last.

Henry Searles, who has been spending 
a few days here, returned on Saturday to 
his home at Campobello.

The Misses Marion and Mildred Cum
mings returned from a pleasant visit with 
their sister, Mrs. Jack Ingalls, at Lubec.

Miss Leola Conley is visiting friends at 
Campobello.

Mrs. Florence Haney is spending a few 
days with relatives at Eastport

Private Gordon McNeill of the 26th 
Battalion was granted leave of absence 
for a few days and is a guest of hts par-

1.00
.25 Thos: R. Wren,

D. C. Rollins, ........................Prev. Officer
Prev. Officer

Collector
1.00

.25
1.00 D. G. Hanson,
1.00 Ol/r PORTS.50

.25 Indian Island.

.15 Sub. CollectorH. D. Oh^ffey,.25
Campobello.2.00

Sub. CollectorA. J. Clark,.10
.25As the stars that shall be bright when we are North Head..25dust : J:-,. .

Moving in marches upon the heavenly plain,
As the stars that are starry in the time of our J with cooking fish, a

would seem to me

Sub. CollectorCharles Dixon, CHURCH SERVICES.50
Lords Covb,

T. L. Trecarten................. Sub. Collector
Grand Harbor.

L. I. W. McLaughlin, .. •>. Prev. Officer

.25
The government of Saskatchewan has 

^ the Fisheries Department Can the min- j publicly declared itself in favor of the
And what of the future? For it'is of the I ister eXp[ain why he transferred these | principle of votes for women, and says it 
future that the world most anxiously de-1 matters yom tbe Fisheries to the Naval | wifi grant equal suffrage to the province

soon as convinced that public opinion 
Mr. Hazbn: It was done with the in-1 favors it Women’s societies have taken

.30darkness,
To the end, to the end, they remain. PresbyTbbian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
SchooC 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

Methomst Chubch—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a-m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 2.30 
p. m. Prayet service, Friday evening at

1.00 Beacon Press Co.
St. Andrews, N. B.

.25
.50
.25 Wilsons Beach.

J. A'. Newman

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m# 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

sires to hear from its poets, from the 
seers whose privilege it is to look above 
agd beyond the battlefield, and (p keep I tention 0f equalizing the work of the de-1 up this challenge, among them the Wo- 
high in the hearts of men the faith that is partments Ever since there has been a | man Grain Growers’ Association, the W. 
all but crushed. Of the future he has Nava] Department it has had to do with | q. T. U. and the Franchise Societies, and 
something, though not much, to say. the administration of a portion of the | promise that woman’s suffrage shall 
One of the sections of the “Ode for Sep-1 fisheries, such as the' fishery protection | be an accomplished fact in Saskatchewan, 
tember” might well be learned by heart : I ^,d otber branches, and it was
Now will we speak, while we have eyes for tears thought desirable to equalize the distribu- 
And fibres to be wrung tjon 0f the work between the officials.
^^™rrhu,wm notoubhear: The change was madein the public inter- 
Not only bear, but build through striving years est and it has worked well. That book gt John’s, N. F., Feb. 24—Monsignor Ed-
The answer of our prayer, ] was published first of all in 1913 for dis-1 ward Patrick Roche, rector of the Roman
That whosoever has the noble name tribution at the Toronto Exhibition where Catholic Cathedral here, and administra-
Th™BfetitilktM^|Cdl°alle",haœC; I the Department for the first time made tQr of the Newfoundland diocese since

an exhibition of the fisheries wealth °f the death of Archbishop Powley last Octo- 
Canada. There was an edition of 50,0001 ^ was notified to-day of his election to 
originally published and that soon ran out, I tbe Archbishopric by Pope Benedict. 

Theworid shall travail in tha, cause, shall bleed, and we are getting further demands from Monsignor Roche is40 years old. He will 
But deep in hope it dwells all parts of Canada. Our French citizens be COBsecratedrin the summer, probably
Until the morning, break which the long- night 1 bave been asking for copies of this book I by Archbishop Stagni, papal delegate to 

foretells. I ^ that we have had a translation made Canada.
Poets who sing to us thus are filling ] for distribution amongst them. I am glad ■■ —
worthily their ihigh office. And if the my hon. friend from Guysborough ap- . Qnntg £QVE RED CROSS SOCIETY 
world, for want of listening to its poets, | proves 0f fhg book, and coming as he does

from a fishing county he no doubt 
recognizes the value of fish as a food.

Mr. A. K. MacLean : Why not say | have again made an appeal for money to
purchase material in order that they may 
carry on their work. They have receive! 
contributions from the following :

Mr. Geo. Doughty,
“ Christopher Matthews,
" Linden Tewksbury,

*“ Loring Doughty,
“ rtJhas. Rogerson,
" Arthur Barteau,
“ Willie Keay,
“ Jas. Cline,
“ Theodore Doughty,
“ Fred Doughty,
“ Barry Wilson,
“ W. B. Welch,
“ Osgood Poland,
“ Luther Rogerson,
" John R. Rogerson,
“ Jas. Rogerson,
“ Dan Buhot,
“ Frank Conley,
“ Alonzo Conley,
“ Edwin L. Conley,
“ Fred McKinney,

Mrs. Juliette Cline,
“ Wm. Tewksbury,
“ John Welch,
“ John R. Rogerson,
“ Dan Wilson,
” Winslow Richardson,
“ Tom Lambert,

Naomi Johnston,
Miss Letty Doughty,
A Friend, ,

Prev. Officer.50 And there was a| 
and all of them cl 
of them going for 
Spanish name for 
wine, vino is ; they 
save water.

Now among then 
was a_young Eye-b 
ure-huntitig, look! 
in that Blue Nose i 
the islands, hook 
gold that was b 
They’re a gay cr 
fellers. What’d th 
for? Not them. 
Did you ever see I 
his dollars down 
stands to reason, 
deed. Bury theta 
like. Now this yd

the Chagres, or 3 
smelly Sambalis.f 
a foot of sand will 
They used to killS 
when they buriei 
ghost would keej# 
a sight of 'title v« 
smelly Sambitilsï 
no ghosts, not thJ 

Oh, he was g 
buried trehsure. 
ver dollars and go 
know what all. * 
he says, * where t
pulls a chart with
them Deadwood 1 
with the vino and 
them Dagoes sS 
end of it was tint 
down with the hj 
Dagoes they ehfir 
a Bible name toi 
way-arid off thj 
looking for gold 
tojx Now one dt 
ting out the lamp 
the kettle, they 
rings out "Land, 
within a mile

t?
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.50 SEND ALL ORDERS [TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to the Custom House

1.00
.50

Baptist Church —Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
M. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even
ing at 730. ,

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

SHIPPING NEWS.50
.50

1.00 PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
.50

February 24-March 2,1915. 
Entered Coastwise

25 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Sl Stephen.
26 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St.

Stephen.
1 Motor Sehr. Page, Barker, Beaver 

Harbor.
1 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, SL Stephen.
2 Motor Schr. Happy Home, Paid,

Beaver Harbor.

NEW ARCHBISHOP OF NEWFOUNDLAND

Patriotism^productkw
Pin Your Faith to Live StockLife, not permitted breath

Of spirits wrenched and forced to others’ need,
Robbed of their nature’s joy and free alone in

Entered Foreign
24 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, EastporL
25 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

port.
27 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.

“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

Ihe one outstanding feature of the world’s farming is that there will soon be a 
great shortage of meat supplies. Save your breeding stock. They are today Canada’s 
most valuable asset. If you sacrifice your breeding stock now, you will regret it in the near 
future. Plan to increase your live stock. Europe and the United States, as well as Canada, 
will pay higher prices for beef, mutton, and bacon, in the very near future. Remember 
that live stock Is tiie only true basis of economic and profitable farming. The more grain 
you grow, the more stock you can carry. The more stock you keep, the more fertilizer 
for your fields. Mixed farming is real farming, not speculating.

Study tills table, which was prepared 
before the war. Only one country 
Increased its cattle more 
than its people In the past 
ten years. And, In it 
(Australie) In 1914 there 
was a tremendous loss of 
live stock through an un
precedented drought—«fact 
which the table does not 
show. Do you need any 
stronger argument then this 
table that users is bound to 
be an Increasing demand 
for beef? Add to this con-

* * * * “

SHEEP. Canadian farmers 
■ — have been losing
great opportunities in sheep 
raising and sheep feeding.
Hundreds of thousands of sheep 
have been slaughtered to pro
vide winter clothing for the 
soldiers of the diffèrent armies.
Australia’s loses*, through 
drought in 1914, were very 
Heavy. Canada has been im
porting frozen mutton from Hew 
Zealand. In view of these 
conditions, wool and mutton 
should prove very profitable for 
Canadian sheep raisers during 
the next few years.
SWINE.
swine in the Canadien West in 
the past three months, the 
supply in 1916 promises to be 
little more then half of 1914.
Add to tills the feet that the 
British soldier is allowed Jf lb. 
of bacon per day, and that 
sausage is tiie Diincioal 
food of the German soldier, and 
yon will understand the outlook 
tat the future. These who stay

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
Albert Thompson, Postmasterport

1 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews. Grant, Calais,
2 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport
2 Motor Barge G. & Otis. Calder, East- 

port

Office hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Money Order and Savings Bank bus- 

transacted during open hours. 
Letters within the Dominion and to 

the United States and Mexico, Great 
Britain..Egypt and all parte of the Brit
ish Empire, 2 cents per ounce or fraction 
thereof. To other countries, 5 cents lor 

1 the first ounce, and 3 cents for each 
additional ounce.

Poet cards one cent each, to any ad
dress in Canada, United States 
ieo. Poet carde two cents each,‘to other 
countries.

Newspapers and, periodicals, to any 
address in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

MAILS CLOSE.
F« ill parti it 4:8 p.m. J „

, f Dnatter lot reglrtilon must be posted ta» 
. Un hew pntas to tin doting of ordinary null.

goes
The Red Cross Society of Lord’s Cove dition, the destruction of live stock of all 

kinds, breeding and young stock includ
ed, in the war zones. The war 
has merely faitatened the meat 
shortage of the world. When 
it is over, the fanner with 
live stock will continue to 
profit In the world’s 
markets, end, in addition 
to having helped feed our 
soldiers at tiie front, will 
be In a position to reap s 
further reward for having 
stayed with the live stock 
industry.

Thundering, blundering on its course 
To death and rue, BEEF in

Cleared Coastwise
!f!S:vd!3teiiSi£-sL

V .Stephen. ..................... -
1 Motor Boat Page, Barker, Beaver

Harbor.
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
2 Motor Schr. Happy Home, Paul,

Beaver Harbor.
Cleared ForeigniSiKSntei =»- 

àSStKSa.
port V

1 Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, Easfc- 
v port

i 1 Stinr, St Andrews. Grant Eastport

IIKS’ffliSSS’SE.

the poets must prevail in the end. It ft js issued by the Department of 
seems to us that Mr. Binyon has summed Marine and Fisheries ? 
up their whole message in a single stanza : Mr. Hazen : It is not issued by the 

Endute, O Earth ! and thou awaken, j Department of Marine and Fisheries ; it is
Purged by this dreadful winnowing-fan. issued by the Department of Naval Affairs,

-ru aw—. | ‘LÏÏ”

Mr. MacLean ^ It makes a great 
difference. It is throwing ridicule upon 
the Department of Naval Service to say 
that this cookery book is issued by tffat

Cattle
ease Decrease 
Since 1900

Population 
Increase Incr 

Since 1900 
2%

Country

France..
German 
United
Austria-Hungary 10% 
European Russia 44%
Canada............... 84% 17%
Argentine-----
Australia........
New Zealand... 80%
United States... 24%

2%$2.00
16% 4.75 T............

Kingdom 10%
2%

.25
1.00
.50! .50

or Mex-.. 40%

■■ ” Sl
.... 80%

1.00
25WHAT CONSTITUTES A STATE ? 25 Stmr. Vi

26 Stmr. G1.00
1.00 * * * -KSir,—In the notice of Mr. Courtney’s 

Armageddon—and After in the last Spec
tator the reviewer replies to Mr. Court
ney’s question, "What constitutes the 

„ • greatness ot a State ?” by asking : "Was 
it not Bishop Berkeley who gave the .true 
answer long ago that it was men—sound, 
strong, brave, sane, noble men—who 
make a worthy State ?” I do not know 
what passage of Bishop Berkeley's is thus 
rather doubtmgly referred to—perhaps it 
may be found in his Maxims Concerning 
Patriotism, to which I-have not access— 
but in any case I think I may claim prior
ity for Thucydides ! Who does not re
tomber how, in the disastrous retreat of 
the Athenians after the failure of their 
attack upon Syracuse, Thucydides makes 
Nikias endeavour to hearten up his army 
tty the memorable speech ending: "If 
you now get clear of your enemies... such 
dlyou as are Athenians will live to re- 
nibvate the great power of our city, fallen 
though it now be. It is not walls nor 
ships that make a dty—it is men" (VH,
77). I can recollect attending lectures 
mon Thucydides by Profesapr Henry 
Malden at University College, London 
(some sixty-eight years ago), and when
he came to this passage he read us, with . .
an enthusiasm I shall never forget, the Misard’s LhÔKlt Reheves Neuralgia.

1.00 27
5.00 steadily with swine, year in and 

year out, make money. Those 
who rush in and rush out, 
generally lose money. “Buy 
when others are selling, sell 
when others are buying,” appUei 
to live stock as well as to Wall 
Street stocks.

average animal 
cow in Canada di 
2,860 lbs. per cow in 1901 to 
8,806 lbs. in 1911, but this is only 
a beginning. Last year one cow 
In Canada produced 96,000 lbs.

The dairymen of Denmark 
who supply Great Britain with 
butter end bacon ere not satis
fied unless their herds average 
10,000 lbs. per cow. Let Can
adian dairymen work to increase 
tiie productiveness of the milch 
cow. Breed for milk. Test 
your cows. Save your calves. 
Select your milkers. Feed for 
yield. Read the Agricultural 
papers end Government reports 
end bulletins on dairying.

production per 
d increase from

“ Stmr. Gdepartment.
Mr. Hazen : No one has tried before 

to throw ridicule upon iL 
Mr. MacLean : I think the minister 

should, not bring out another edition of 
this book gad credit it to the Department 
of Naval Service.

Mr. Hazen : Then we would not be 
crediting it to the right department 

Mr. MacLean : The Government will 
forgive the minister if he is not quite 
frank in stating the name of the depart
ment issuing the book. I think he should 
state the fisheries branch.

February 18.
FOREIGN TRAWLERS

.25
1.00

.25
1.00
35
.25
.50

2.00
DAIRY. Milch cows in-
------ ----------- creased in Canada
from 2,408,677 in 1901 to 
2,694,179 in 1911. This in
crease did not amount to 8% 
and was less than one-quarter 
of the population increase of 
Canada. At the same time, 
the per capita consumption of 
mille by Canadians increased 
*0%. Is there any wonder we 
had to Import 7,000,000 lbs. of 
butter from New Zealand?

The exports of Canadian 
cheese have been steadily de
clining for ten years. Look at 
the market prices today. Do 
they not suggest the advantage 
of increased production?

Through cow-testing, selec
tion end better feeding,

1.00 Notice.9 .60
sœurs office si. Andrews, *.10 il

.50 : K. A. Stuart, High ShebifiNoth» Is Hereby Given that ippli- 

with clause 7, Chapter U5of,the

.15

.50
Time of Sittings of Courts in V» 

County of Charlotte: —
„ | Circuit Court; Second Tuesday

ÜÜwJu-t 1 May, andlFirat Tuesday in October.

County Court; First Tuesday ™ 
February and June, and the Fourt 

Tuesday in October in each year.

light-house 
Now the o

F s'1.00
F-.25

2.00 m and be says,*I 
be. There’s no 
by my account 
there’# no ligh 
here than Sydn< 
say* Don Alton: 
where there’s 
lower away you 
for a drink. Y<

.50

.25

.50 CONFERENCES

How that you have attended 
the Conferences, or have read 
about them, get together and talk 
things over. Also write to the 
Publications Branch, Canadian 
Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa; for bulletins and reports 
on live stock and dairying.

Mr. Sinclair :
1. Have the provisions of chapter 14 of 

the Act of 1913 been enforced as against 
foreign trawlers who make Canadian ports 
a base for their fishing operations ?

2. H not, why not?
Mr. Hazbn:
L Yes.
2. Answered by No. L

IMPORTATION OF SQUID.
Vf n YvTI? *
L What was the total value of squid

.25 from the p 
Dominion 1

;y oow op
.25 Lit

5.00 the
of.50Mr. Frank Cates,

“ Talmage Cates,
“ Frank Richardson, 
“ Alvah Leslie,
” Fred Richardson!
“ Lloyd Johnson,
“ Benj. Parker,
“ Bruce Butler, —- 
” J. S. Lord,
“ Fred Lambert,
“ Wm Lord,
“ John Cadwalader, 
“ Willie Richardson,

of
.50 ira. Judge Oarletco1.00 .-tiS-IKSS.» 

■ aSTK
meat1.00 site thereof have beet 

of the Register of De 
of Charlotte, in the 
Brunswick.

5.00 OAMintcoeim «asm of deeds.
ST. ANDREWS, N B.

.25 /ofthe
i.OO

Canadian Department of Agriculture.
Ottawa, Canada

.25

Pacific Railway Company.
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__________ Hibbard, Deputy Bgr-
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